AfiFree155i is a milk meter and data-monitoring system that can function either as part of a computerized flock management system or as a stand-alone system.

- Modern and impressive design.
- Advanced display technology.
- All the data information important to the dairy farmer is displayed in a clever way without any need to touch the keyboard.
- Farm management information:
  - Cow number, Group, Codes, Sick Udder, Pregnancy, Expected Milk, Expected Milk Conductivity, Days in Milk, Days after Insemination.
- Real time data: Milk Yield, Milking Time, Milk Conductivity, Milk Flow rate.
- Milking Stall Failure warnings.
- Green and Red lights for different warning levels.
- Continuous real time communication with Farm Management computer.
- Receives messages from Farm Management computer at real time.
- Sends messages to Farm Management computer at real time.
- Cow sorting options from the milk parlor.
- Option for code input or cancellation in from the milking parlor.
- Pulsation frequency and ratio control.
- Flow Controlled Pulsation Function.
- Stimulation option at start of milking.